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Dear Santa'Instead of a ftre truck I would like
to have • .<Shlrler Temple do!.l. There
is one In Ramsay's window that I
would be satisfied to have. Bring Wilfred one too.
Thank you very much,
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CHRISTMAS VACATION LONGER;
SENIOR CLASS HOLDS MEETING
Dear Santa ClausTOTAL OF SIX~ DAYS GIVEN
,
TO D1BCUSS GRADUATION
For Christmas I want a doll with
brown hair and a ,pink drsss; I also
want a hair ribbon and a paIr of highAt 8:86 o'clock this afternoon the
The senior class held a special meetIng at activity period Monday for the
Christmas vacation begins, and the
heeled sandals. This Isn't aliI want but .
I wl1l have my dad writs you a letter.
high school will not resume work
--.
purpose of discussing problems in enLove and Kisses,
until after the holidays at 8:10 High'School Pupils In Pittsburg rollment.
-Betty Coulter.
Receiving Aid Number 60,
Princip~1 J. L. Hutchinson answer~d
o'clock Jan. 6, this fa11ing on' the
,
Draw Total of $184.56.
,the questIOns which had come up m
Dear Santa,
Nineteen Cities From Okla- first Monday In January.
J.
connection with the enrollment for the Butler Assistant Editor; Lance,
Miller, Reddick, Hutto,
Please bring me just lots and lots
homa, Kansas, Missouri
. T~ total number .of days dismissed
Approximately 7,000, high school second Sl!mester.
Form Literary Staff
of pecans so I won't have to ask
Send Representatives
IS SIxteen, considermg Saturday and and college studentll are being aided Mr. Hutchinson expressed the opinLeota for them all of the time. I am
t
Sunday. The regular school days mis- by me,anil of part time National Youth ion that this was the time to be sure
8ure Leota would lippreciate this very
sed are ten. It is one of the longest Admlnlstt-ation, according to material all the subjects necessary for gradun~
,0
much too.
vacations the school has been granted, sent by State Director Anne Laughlin tion were in all schedule~ for the Schmidt, Jameson, Remington and
Waiting patiently,
Conference Made BucceMful B1 according to the Board of Education. from the Topeka office. The Pitts- second semester.
Stone Make Up Business Force;
-Fred Schiefelbein.
Work of School, Sponsors,
burg high, school has approximately
,
Schiefelbein Writes Sports.
P S
Loeal HI·Y Members.
60 students on the NYA payroll, and
.
senior In
is drawing a total or' $184.56 per
Gordon Van Pielt is editor of the
P. H. S. and this Christmas all I's
The S. E. K. 8.day HI-Y conference,
month for student wages.
1936 Purple & White, which will be
wants is a little red sled an' a pair held in the Pittsbutig Senior
Funds have been made available in
published in the spring, said Mrs. Dora
of skate~ and a big mamma doll that School last week-end, came w~higehna
Kans¥ for developing more youth
Peterson, co-sponsor of the annual,
projecj;s under the NYA. They are
when she announced Wednesday the
closes its eyes.
close early Sunday ~ternoon
I loves ou Mr. Claws,
Mr. Clyde Hartford, general HI-Y
being planned in addition to the high Carne, Pleased With Audience's complete staff chosen by recom-~atherme Ann Clements. sponsor of the high sehool, led 170 Welcome By Mary Montgomery; school and college program, accordReception; Program Dimendation of the faculty and approv-,
P. S. Our chImney Is on top of the delegates, representing nineteen cities
R
L H
d '35'
ing 1;j) Miss Laughlin( and are to
'd d i a l of Principal J, L. Hutchinson.
rllof.
f '
esponse, eo owar,
,
supply work for youth not in atVI e
n Two Parts.
Van PieIt is a member of Miss
C. A. C. soruom
adfJ'oOuklahOmta, and MisP. T. Ellis III.
tenda~ce in school.
A' .
Anna Costello's home room, He will
rl· I·Knaa~n
Projects WiD Be In Operation Soon.
n a~preclatlve aUdien~e att;ended
be assisted by
,
rnmen prayer.
M' La hI"
tl' I th
the ChrIstmas program gIven In the
Pauline
Butler,
The prayer was preceded by the
Dear, Santareports from the different secretaries
As the Christmas tree In the front
IS'
ug In In ou In ng e p08d't'
It· h b
.
Please bring us two boys (o'ne each)
hall looked on, old grads once more 'bT':'
d th k
h au I onum as mg t y the musIc
vice:president of
of the discuBBlon groups. The sec.
Sl I I.....S.utn et_r e ~rdogratmh as sdeacf department. The llrogl'am consisted of '
and a'voice softener.
retar'e
r
. t d t t l ' th returned to the folds of Pittsburg communi y 0 consl er e nee SOt
rt h .
the Girl Reserve
Sincere believers,
I s we e appom e 0 ou me e high school to welcome and be wel- the YQuth of Its community., Within wo pa s, t e fIrst part by the orchclub, who WIlS
done in. that particular group
•
th
t tw
k
tat! estra and the second by the vocal
named
s'stant
-Margaret and Louise, work
and t e or't 't to th
h I .1,
comed by familiar SIghts and, sounds e nex
0 wee s a represen
ve
. .
as I
o r P i e woe ",tHegnf th NYA '11
• 't to
h gl'OUpS, a ,cantata by Clokey and KIrk
editor.
"? ,pay a VI,SI
eac "The ChiJae Jesus."
h
tion.
today.
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Dear Santa ClauseTh
f
'
The main attraction of this tenth- county and he WIll appreciate an op
T e sports sec1 'H
.
D
th
rtu't to
t 'th
,_- Mr. Gerald M: Carney, director,
tion will be super- ,
e names 0 five diSCUSSIon groups
SiIIce there is a depression this
ann~a
omecommg
ay was
e po ,Ill y
mpe ~I a represen...... said, "I was surely pleased with the
vised by Fred
year I am going to ask you for one are as follows: ,
th
Schiefelbein who
Profit motive and cooperatives, an Chnstrnas assembly and program hon- tive committee to plan how the youth audience's reception" Thi
thing, I want It very badly. ,
is also sports
; .. ,That one thing is a certain boy's abundant re1i~lon,'boy and girl friend, orlng the grads. Mary Montgomery, I a~t~a~.9n can ?est aid the al- first time that a can~ta wi:h ::orch~
Co;n~~slden~ ~~CODl;ed the ~s ~eadY,.rlst~rt~ga~~~!1t1ons In W~~k; estra had been presented In the high
Van Pielt
editor of The
:' ,'" affections, and if you bring them to peace action, and _m~e work choice.
me I will think you are a pretty swell
for each
:::'
the
:f
part of the' year book
The
feller.
YOu. ""
.,
he stated, "but not with an orchestra." will be handled by Phillip Schmidt
Your firm believer, group were Eugene Hildreth, Alta- e · m~ rna '"
Betty June Carder. mount; Dale Knotts, Coffeyville; H'i1~ YUlfl~~ld:'~d ~e i;~le '~t f~r
MIS. Laug~ln said:
, " T h e soloists, D0t:0thy Decker, Mar- business manager, and Frank Jame~
Frank Radcliff, Cedar Vale; Francis
mse,
~.
18S
au e "First let me state there will be no garet Myers, Phyllis Pinsart, Norman son, sales manager, and their assistDear SantaFarrell 'lola' lind Harold Lowe ~IlY, was presenkd' as the main, delay In setting projects approved by Dooly, Robert 'Hornbuckle, and Jack 'ants, Melvin Remingto'n and Richard
I heard that there wasn't any Santa Pittsbu~, res;ectively. , '
, part .of the pro~ ~embers'o~ the the ~rA into operation by Jan.!. McQuitty, certainly deserve credit for Stone.
'
Clause but I'll take a chance. I only
These discussion lrl:oups m!l~ with cast mc:!uded the.~folloWlng:
.•
"SeColld, the" amount that we can thejr work. I have an unually good
Sammie Lee Caskey will be
Want a red fire wagon and a big their leader three tlmea during the --~ Coulter, A:l~ne Michie, Anne ,spend on materials is negligible. I group of soloists this year," he add~ art editor. She will be assIsted by
,,~mma doll.
conference to discuss their main topic. Recl(llek, Maxine' Fetty, and Mary 'slncereW hope that more than 75 per- ed.
..
several juniors who will be selected
"). '1 would ask for more but as I am
Nineteen cities were rep~sented in Alid!i'Montgomery.
cent 0/, all money alloted to Kamas Well pleased with the-success of the ~ter, according to Mrs. Peterson.
,~' only: a sophomo!'e ~ really don't, think the conference, including Pittabur,.,:.J'l'lUlk J~eson, 'Darre~ Cochran, wlll"gOi the youth, labor and projects pro~am, Mr. Carney announced that The snapshot editor will be Robert
I' j~should, I
IThe names and 'the number of delq., l~olr Roe~" and .:ram., Rltter~ _el tb!l~'WyI. benefit all youth. i
he mtended to give something a little Hornbuckle and his assistant will be
Love from ,~ v~'!i ~o eir!,~ ~tes ~rom ~~ t.Qwn !,ra.,o's loll i; Da~~ .!lad c~::Ke-,-~r!.lP!lr~~, ~'a f~ver'"Pol8ible ijle local ~om- m~re pt:etentlou~ ~~ y~r ,although Lois Tregoning..
,
.....
~acquehne' Gore. ~ 'Altamont, Ras., SIX; Arkamils' the 8~ge:,
mittees. should aid 'tn' profUling 'M had not ¥iDltt' d~d~.d 'on anyThe litcrlU'Y I'taff of the' annual
---'
City, fourteen; Bartlesvil!e. Okla," 'As each grad arrived, he' registe
necessary equipment, materials and 'thing in particular.
will be co~posed, of Nevella Miller,'
Dear ,Santie Clausthree; Baxter Springs, eight; Carth- and visted students and classes, Many space.
.' - ,
Armstroilg,' Catherine McNeill, MarPlease give Miss Palmer a big mir- age, Mo., four; Cedar Vale, Kas., former journalism students returned F
Types' of Projects Possible.
Leota Lance, Anne Reddick, and Roseror to put in front of the library so nine; Chetopa, Kas., six; Coffeyville, to see The Booster go to prsss once our
four types of prQjects
mo~d Hutto. The typists are Juanita
that when a certain husky football thi-ee; Columbus, six; Emporia, fif- more, imd as the mailing lis
e
Speech Plays Consist of Burlesque, jorle Seele'y, Maxine Lafyette, and
Junior comes in to the cafeteria I teen; Fredonia, eleven.
paper is being completed, ~'
ar ,
outh Community
Tragedy, Comedy, Drama.
Helen Jane Gregg.
won't have to look around to see if Galena, ten; 16la, one; Paola, seven; still here, renewing aquain
s with
All the members of toe staff are
he is coming my way.
'
th' th e
reat~c)nal Lead, nI
h h
b
ch osen f or'
Parsons, five; Peie dmont, Kas., five; each
other an d talk'mg
Rural Youth
Try outs for the four 1-act plays, Be ors w 0 ave een
Affectionately, Webb City, Mo., three; Chanute, five; students.
vice Projects, which wll1 be given Jan. 17, by the their merit. The honor of,being on tht:
~
-Maritha GobI. and Pittsburg, 42.
Registration showed th .
speech and debate classes, were held staff was given to those selected ben the above this week, according to Mr. William cause they did not hold other major
D
S
Chubb Main Speaker.
atives from classes as fi
. ear antaThere 'were ten maJ'or speakers and 1900 were present. P. T
H R
h' t to
d d b t honor positions, which should be pass·
Please send me a doll house some
arily from . ow, speec ms ruc r an e a e d
d
..'
officials represened in the conference. burg civic leader, who
h
e aroun, further stated Mrs. Peterson.
blocks, and an electrIC tram. I will D J
Ch bb f B k U'
't b
of the class of 19
ants, and coaTc ·
leave 0 e ie on the ste for you r. ames
u 0 a er nIVerSI y er
he first hour class will present a
If ' ~~ pwer doesn't :;, the best was the main speaker at the Friday editor of the Purple &
arl6S, burlesque of old-time melodrama en- The other two. sponsors are MillS
l)f m:e
po
g
banquet and the Saturday morning book, is s~rio.usilY i and
titled "And the, Villain Still Pursued Costello, who WIll have charge :of
.
Love,
session; Mr. Guy Gebhardt, secretary tend. ThIS IS the
st
. Her."
the fin~nce, an~ Mr. Jo.hn E. Wh.lte,
Charles Ray. of Sedgwick County Y. M. C. A., was Day he has misse
. .
er~t~on
"Drums of Death," a tragedy, will ~ho ~1l act m capacIty of prmt-'
P. S. I have worn out my shoes at the main speaker for the Saturday
mttes des~rmg be given by the second hour class. mg adVlser.
'. , .
.
dancing school and would like a new night banquet and the Sunday morncommunicate A mystery comedy, "A Shot in The .As muc~ responslblhty as pOSSible
pair as I am invited to a Rainbow ing session. '
Dark," will be given by the ,third WIll be gIven the students on the
The conference 'oftl.cers were elehour class.
' staff, stated Mrs, Peterson.
dance Boon.
"The Great Choice," a drama that
"Chuckie".
cted Fdiday afternoon but their names
were not announced until Friday
takes place during, the next World
night, Bill ~alter of Fredonia was
,Dear Santa ClauseWar, will be given by the sixth hO\1r
class.
Please bring Betty Barker enough elected preSident; Alfred Lembert
'smiles so that she will have one every from Arkansas City vice president;
There are 29 characters in all of Jordan Directs 'The Triumph of
'day for the rest of the year. Bring Mr. and Gr~ig Bennett from G~lena was
sophomore class
the plays. Mr. Row stated that the
Science' With Aid of Carney
;:..;Heady some pretty neck ties and elected secretary. The preSIdent dur- were ele
,For Chapel Program.
day morning, usdifferent types of plays should offer
'Nevella Miller all of the chemistry ing. the conference introduced the ing the
system set up
a variety which will help to please
,~
experiments typed correctly. I hope varIous speakers to the audIence,
Nov. 22 y. nWn'
uncil.
everyone.
In "The Triumph of Science," the
this isn't too much to ask.
gil, M'
The casts 'are as follows:
:
physical science department play to
The conference picture was taken
Joe
Sincerely,
Saturday morning. Any delegate could bask.etbal
"
,
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f 45
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."
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ures or
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Fredonia Awarded Banner
next year's football team was c osen
" .
R 11'
fill the office of vice president
Arthur Denno, Marie Tlms,
0 Ie knowledge and skill to save the lives
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.
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SILHOUETTES DRAWN TO
GIRLS 'IN CORRECT POSTURE

Sigma Delta Chi.
A dinner was given by Jean and
Jeanette sltort, seniors, at their home
Tuel!day night. Plans were made for
a show before the NII!w Years' party
and a breakfast afterwards.
,The girls decided to order pins as
Christmas gifts.
Mildred Garrison was guest.

SUhouettes were made last Thursday of all girls taking gym work by
Mr. 'Charl~s O. Jordan, chemistry
instructor, and some of his students,
according to Miss Helen D. Lanyon,
physical education teacher.
Several girls aided in taldng .the
.plctures.
According to Mr. Jordan, motion
picture films wl11 be used to produce
the pictures, usibg the Agfa-Memo
photo~ ,
Positive projections prints will be
made; Robert Hornbuckle, senior,
will have charge of developing and
printing the negatives.
The silhouette wlll be flashed on a
screen showing a full size silhouette
of each girl. Miss Lanyon will then
point out any defects in the posture,
a~d the way in, which corrections
could be made.
Last year was the first year this
idea was used.

WHOZIT?

By Ohio Congress of P.-T.A,

"The

•

!)

Motion Picture IS' Instrument Of Education Should
Advanced As Such," Cinema Chairman 'From
Jlollywood Tells Del~gates.

Be
Tid Bits.
Ahl tis winterl
The baren trees
The leaden skies
''l'he biting fleas
Those pumpkin pies
The yelping dog
This drizzling rain
The pea-soup fog
All drives me insane.
-The Paeso 'Press.

AKRON, Ohlo-'I1he value of thel que"ts from mothers all over 'the
press, the radio and the movies-the State to do away with thrll1ers on
three "unllcetlsed teachers of their the radlo,1l he stated. 'II find that
childrent'-was disc~sed by nearly most of the larger radio stations aro
100 delegates to the' Ohio Congress co-operating with us In abolishing
of Parents and Teachers recently these overdrawn programs and thnt
This Jolly fellow needs no inher,e.
it Is mostly the smnller stations
troduction, because of the happyParties.
"Reading the funnies at their worst whch are keeping them up."
neBS arid good-will he eredes at
A dinner was given in honor of
is no more than a waste of a child's
"I believe that '!every paretn
Christmas time. His addrees is
Dorris Hudson and Rosalie Magner's
time. At their best they are very should know anead what radio proRanked next to the man that shirks
birthday. Dec. 11; at the borne of
good for a ~hlld. They give him his grams are to be, so that they can
the North Pole. Bis name will be
his share of pushing on the revolving
Dorris Hudson, 501 East Sixteenth
first try at reading. He wants to read twist the dial to a better program
found In many of the ads.
door, and the audible moving picture
street.
in order to make out what the pictures before the 'shiver~shudder' type of
explainer in the theatres, is the petson
The following were present:
are al~ about. He also get~ a chance thing appears.
next to you who whispers otl'-color
Dorris Stultz, Dorris Gilstrap, Betty
to exercise and develop a sense of RlI.dio programs should build in
jokes across the study tables In the
Joe Roy, Rosalie Magner, Virginin
humor from his dally dip int'o the children a dislike for the unfair and
library during the hour before a quiz.
Forrester, Dorris Hudson.
funnies."
untru~, disgUst for the chea
a d
-University Daily Kansan.
Later the same night a party was
This was the interesting opinion Continued Press' Radio Film ~ n
given by Virginia Forrester at her
of Dr. G. H. Reavis of the Ohio State tawdy and indtfferenc~ for the hiQuote.
home. The time was spent in dancing.
department of education one of the vial," he finished.
dear ed
Refreshments were served to:
~~
chief speakers at the 8-day convenNew Movie Concept
The Joe Dance and Jimmie Welch i think school is
Dorris Stultz, Dorris Gilstrap, Betty
U
tion.
"w
d
"
HI-Y chapters met in a joint meeting a lot of bunk
Rosalie Magner, Dorris Hudson,
~
Unfit for Children
. e ,~ee a new conc,ept of the Wednesday. Rev. Clyde Asldns, pastor and all my textbooks
Virginia Forrester, and Charlene
Mr. Ben Darrow, founder of the mO~le.j Dr. Edgar DaJe, national of the First Baptist church, spoke to look like
Forrester.
"Ohio School of the' Air," took ex- c~alrma? of t~e congress for motion
the group concerning Christmas.
junk
. 'r»obby Voss, Harold Brunk, Arthur
A group meeting of all Girl Re- ception to some of the funnies, say- pIcture IS an m~trument of educati~n
maybe if I'd
David New Chapter.
Blair, Howard Mosby,'Ralph Clements, serves Clubs was held in the auditor- ing he approved of the comic which a~d sh:l: be ladvanced as such. Tests
get some
Reports
were
given
by
Louis
Torres,
and Gordon Myers.
ium Wednesdny at the nctivity period. teaches the children to eat spinach's :wO1 atu on y 21 per cent of high
glue
but that in his ' opinion some of the' wschaOt mosv . dentths askh tlhdeir PBlfrents Franklin Lanier, and Richard Stone, they'd look more
Sandard Bearers.
Devotions were in charge af NeveI10 th
i
"
les ey s au see.
we seniors; Milo Albers and Albert SnyMiller, senior. A Christmas talk was a er com cs were still not fIt for can get
inf
d
bli
. i
der, juniors, and by Mr. Charles Jor- better than
The Standard Bearers of the Metho- given by Mrs. Harry A. Gordon, wife children's use.
an
?rme pu c opm on
dan,
sponsor, on the Hi-Y conference. they do.
dist church met Tuesday night at the
M D
about the mOVIe problem we shall
h
of the pastor of the Methodist Church. . r. arrow also gave some slgni- have advanced a long way. It is u to The reports included talks on the
---6 soph.
o~e of Mary and Cora Montgomery, Jacqueline Gore, sophomorc, played a flc~nt figures o~ the value' of the you parents to remedy that" p various discusion groups and,the main -Central Luminary, Kansas City
semors, for ~heir Christmas party.
piano solo. A vocal solo was sung by radIO as a character builder. He s a i d '
"
Phillis Pinsart senior The meeting he had discovered after an exten- The congress adopted a set or reso- speeches given at the conference.
An observation: With the aid of
,
.
1 t'
i 1 d'
•
Bunny Carlson Chapter
was in charge of Miss Sara Stephens' sive study made in many states thnt u Ions nc u .tng one urgmg more
To California.
lipsticks, some coeds certainly do
Dorothy Dene Decker, senior, will g r o u p '
children from eight to fourtee~ are desirable entertainment for children lII!arcel Delmez, senior, had charge "stick 'em up."
of the program. Reports on the 8-day
spend the Christm~s holidays visit•
listening to ,the radio on an average an~ intelligent adults.
'ing in Cnlifornia With relatives.
of two-and-a-half hours a day.'
We demand a better and ffner Hi-Y conferel)ce were given'.
-University Dally Kansan
"They are reading only a half hour type of motion picture," they stated
B. V. Edworthy Chapter.
A flash of green,
each day aside from the regular We protest block and blind booking Joe Ward, junior, was in charge of
A vacant look
Santa
1
IS c h 0 0 1 assignments," he stated. and other trade p~ctices which pre- a Bible study Pfogram. Last week the Two dangling arms
"Claus
"Much of that reading time is spent ~ent'the local e~ibltor from respond- Hi- Y chapters met in front of- the An English book-Here comes a sopho
_
on the comic supplements. We found mg to the pubhc demand for better building to have a group picture taken
more.
Letters
that the average child of today can films. We shall work for federal leg- for the Purple & White.
-The Orange Peal, Woodland Calif
The law an.d order committee spon- indentify three times as many radio isl~tlon to secure more careful eel·
sored by MIsif Frances E. Palmer, programs as his father, and twice ectlo~ an~ treatment of subject mao
Dear Santyterial." , .
~'
'I'm not going to ask for very much, repor~s the con1u~t on the top floor as many as his, mother."
bemg bad.
have bcen eatH
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World Pelce
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~
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Betty' Dorsey back to me'. ,
are asked to
u y a an
ey
Loud applause greeted Dr. Reavis' Y wtohrlMd .' peace and the National
, "'4JAt
t
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.
statement that "In the first six ou
ovemen a8 a means of safeVIl--==---Yours,
-Bob Hornbuckle. the ~:as: uw~~ s be oUc:~le~u~::g t~n grades of school we shouldn't assign guarding America~ yo~th are two of
council to c o t f
th'
l' e only one home lessno should be as- the major objectIves toward which
Students aa;e u: : brf: ~ocblaocncso' signed nighIy.'"
..
the congress will be working during
At th
I f '
1986-Betty Smith~is attending the
Dear SantaPlease bring me a pair of shin to school' ot
g
home lessons and m hIgh school the next year.
e eg nnrng 0 the school year College.
guards to wear when I sleep w i t h '
,
"Th
. te
f
j
429 boys and 448 girls were enrolled.
1984-Brent Kumm ·is atending
According to th
rt t d ts
'The daily press gives an excele eXIs nce 0 a ma or war to- The total
11
t
8'1
Fred S. because it hurts awfully when are asked to stay o~ t~:~o~rsa: ::on l~nt opportunit~ .f.or ~oung children d~y ca~ls tQ mind the need for setenro men was
2.
University of Texas.
kicks me' in bed.
where they are fourth ho
to learn to read," satd Dr. Reavis. thng i mternational dispubls in a
In the past six weeks there were
198B-Margaret Covell works at
SkincOevreelrmY'an.
T'he boy's restroom ounr. the first "Instead of .discus/llng _the gossip of p"eaceful way," read on the resolution. 2'1 school days. Boys were absent 618 the Cozy theatre.
th
t
h f il
W
th f
te
d days, and girls were absent 404 days.
1982-Myrtle Buckley is steno
-Jac
fioor is in a very bad condition,' ace ,commum y at team y dinner
e
ere o~e urge pa~n
an
There are fewer boys enrolled than grapher for Gu'" W. Von Scbriltz
cording to the sanitation committee table, it would be much better' for teac~~s .to co-operate WIth other
"
iIPonsored by Mr. 'Cliiu'de I,'Hutfthan! fami!i~' C1 d\BcusS"the latest nows -agenciee In their efforte to suppress girls yet boys were a~sent 114,tlays lawyer.
'
.1
I}.e~ &a~ Clau!l~ •
'
\
. stories in the papers.
'
activitleB-whic~ fomel).t war, to take or about 25 percent more than girls." 1929--Frlncls J. ,Hall Is IIrs. Doll
Please se~d us a feW; spheres al------:.-...
"Adolescents do not read crime the profit out of the manufactU're
Attendance for boys in the past six Tedlock. ' ,
ready inscribed in tetrahedrons, etc.
news in the papers 88 much as we of munitions and materials and to weeks was 96 percent. For pIs it was
192'1-Bonnie Hanes is .MrS. Carl
So that we won't have to prove that
.~ ~
think,"be stated. 1'1 find that only unite in a determined effort to de- 9'1 percent.
Dibble of Pueblo, Colo.
it can be done.
in the homes wHere parents read it velop -in chIldren an appreciation of Boys made 111 tardies and girls
With many thanks,
-The solid geometry class.
Is it read by children;!!
the necessity of friendlineu and made 52 tard~es.
BROS~
....
'
"Shiver and Shudder"
justice among nations."
Dear Santa'Twas the night before Christmas Dr. Darrow said that ''we must get
In regard to the Youth Movement,
John Nogel, jr., went to Okla' QUALITY
For my Christmas present I wish when all through the liouse
rid of an overdoss of 'shiver and we especially commend the effort of homa City to bring Dennis Noor, '86, GROCERIES AND MEATS
you would make the "up" stairs
Not a creature was stirring,s~udder' II radio programs and urged the Unite dStates office of education here to spe.nd ,the Christmas vacation
Quick Delivery
farther from the library so I could not even a mouse;
that we improve the "radio diet." to inaugurate thIs new type of serv- with his parents, Mr. and MrS. John Phone 685
219,N Broadwa
talk to a certain junior boy longer.
The stockings were hung by the
"We are constantly receIving re- ice, to youth."
Noor.
Please briD&' me some new jokes to
chimney with C8f6,
tell him.
Junior Hlah Cantata.
Love,
In the hope that Saint Nicholas
Pelt Club Sells Seasoll Ticket.
Greetings
A
Christmas
cantata entitled,
-Little Muriel C. R. soon would be there.
,
, and
I
~
The sale o! the season ticketa for "Childe Jesus," was presented by
-Clement C. Moore.
Roosevelt Junior High School Tues.
bl\sketball
has
been
tumed
over
to
Dear SanteyBest
day night under the direction of Miss
Saint Nicholas, is widely known as
the Pep Club. These tickets are sold
I would like to have a big white
Dorothy Shafer, music instructor.
,
'VVishes'-to the business men so that they may
rocking horse with a long black tail the patron saint especially of travelers
1981
attend the home games at a reduced
because I am homesick for dear ol~ and of the young, and because of the
Raymond Karns was sports editor cost. At meeting held last Friday,
Texas. If you bring me what I want, fact that his fe!lst day was held close
for a
Jane Baxter, junior, gave each memI'll promise to be a good boy and to the Christmas holiday he wa'S given of The Booster.
CLEANERS
won't be a "woman hater" any more. the new role of the giver of presents A ,:nusical comedy, "The Lucky ber five tickets to selt The price of
at the yule season. The Dutch affect- Jade, was presented by the glee clubs. each ticket is $1;
Yours truly,
C~ristmas
-Leo (Tex) Welch. ionately shortened his name to "Santa
1982
=============~ I 206 N. Bdwy.
Phone 642
Claus." ~e is thus widely known today. Roll~e May and Elin~r ~~BBel. h~d
Any 3 Garments '1.00
,
Dear SantaThe different countries of the world leads In the opperetta, ShIp Ahoy.
SENIOR-HI-CAFE
and a
I am a senior, but I have been very have their various customs and ways
I~ene Deill was treasurer of the
good. So please bring me the boy of celebrating Christmas.
semor class.
,'~1'\lend from Fort Scott, (not Scott
"Call the Shoe Doctor"
The people of England have their
1988
1317 North Bdwy.
City), who has been calling me up so yule logs, which they keep bumlng, . Donald Lane .was elected vic-pres- ;,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Experts in
much.
and the wassail bowl for good cheer Iden~ of. the semor class.
,
Corrective
Shoe Rebuilding
Also bring me an "A" in journal- and abundant merriment.
The hbrary was moved to the first
to all
ism, to go with all my other "A's."
In Norway a sheaf of grain is placed floor and combined with the cafeteria.
Ladies Cement Soles
Thank you,
outside the doors of the cottages for '
1984 ,
Fr,ee Call and Delivery Service
-Isabelle Fo/-,man. the birds who cannot find food in the
Raymond Richardson was business
Complete Line of Quality
Dear Santa- - - 'snowy weather.
manager of The Booster.
Luggage
LOOK
UP
your
old
goldy
In Ireland, the people spread a feast
Parsons ~on th S. E. K. basketball
, ou will please bring to Jack Over- in-the hope that they will be prepared championshIp.
524 N. BdwY.
Phone 1411
man a coat of mail cause he is going
~~~===~===7====
and take to
to need some means of protection in the chance that the Christ-Child, LemOD Bl'otbe••
,
•
II! ..
very soon. I am getting plenty sick may pass that way.
HALE'S JEWELRY
of his, going around and telling ev~rY~erman and Dutch children place ,
Marathon Products
FOR
body how I kicked him when we slept theIr shoos on the hearth for St. Nick
Federal Tires
603 North Broadway
CHRISTMAS
together in Lawrence. The truth is to fill.
that he ve y maliciously
The
-andwith those No. 12's of his. He II a
prevaricator and a down-right scoun- Com popped for pop com balls, for
•
get the new high cash for it.
dreI. My motto is be kind to dumb parties and school carnivals. Ask us
'CORON~
animals, so pleaae help him.
for special prices,
Tenth and Broadway
WalterHale, Jeweler
-Yours seriously,
1" vall'. It.Dd~ itOI'D
You Will Meet ELMER and
Fred Schiefelbein.
WIMPY Here,
Midland Theatre.Bldg.
With the Famous Floatln,
.~
Shift.
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White Way Shoe Shop

Happy New Year

-Cash for Christmas-

Benelli's Jewelry
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CONEY ISLAND
,LUNCH

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER

....•................•.............................
Try

$49,50

BATTEN"S

Others Priced' S87.50,
$49.5D, $62.50, $67.50

Delicious Pumpkin, or
Mince Pies for Your
Christmas Dinner.

Speelal Interchanreable
"Animal Board"
tOl' Children.

Terms as Low as $8.00
Per Montll.

--U

PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
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~ragon's 1935~3~ ~sketball Squad I Sport, Shorts <-1 C~anute Trounces
Dragons. To Meet Intramural '~,_
_
Strong 'Missouri Basketball
Pitt Cagers, 35-16
Quintet at 7:30,~
--:
Miller Leads Comets to Victory
• ..--N-a-m-e----p-os-.--H-e-Ig-h-t------c-Ia-s...
s --Le-t-te""rs

SOPHOMORE DIVISION
Lakeside Gym Will Be Scene Of With Charles Rit~er, forward, Laundus Nogel, forward, and Houston
First Home Game Of
Spicer, center, leading the attack the
1935-36 Season.
I Hartford home room team trounced
the Stephens quintet, 47-18, In a
sophomore intramural basketball game
Schmidt, Tryon, Simoncic, Morgan, Monday afternoon. Ritter scored ten
points, Nogel thirteen, and Spicer
Gire Will Probably Shirt
twelve.
Tonight's Fray.

Fast Game Predicted

Philipp Schmldt_.
._ F.
Jack Morgan.__..._.___ G.
Albert Simonclc .__..... C.
Kenneth Gire....__..
. G.
Jack Tryon.._.._ .__.__. F.
Lee Worthington__.__. G.
F.
Russell Neas
Mike Reynolds_
__..._ C.
Joe Siephenson
.__.. F.
Alfred Steele. .-"-__... G.
Joe Begando_. .._ _ G.
C.
Rex Wiles_ _..
.__ G.
Harold Green..
-'- F.
Edwin Ryan..
Bill Lawrence.._ ...._.__ G.
Lawrence Fodler_.._ _ F.
John Lance_______ G.
Bob Evans._.____ F.

6ft.
. 6ft.
6ft.
6ft.
6ft.
6ft.
6ft.
6ft.
6ft.
6ft.
6ft.
6ft.
6ft.
.6ft.
6ft.
6ft.
6ft.
6ft.

Uhf.
41n.
8in.

lOin.
Sin.
81n.
5in.
lOin.
61n
61n.
51n.
51n.
81n.
61n.
71n.
lOin.

senior
0
junior
1:
junior
1.
junior
O.
senior
O.
junior
O.
junior
O.
junior
O.
junior
0
soph.
O.
soph.
O.
junior
O.
soph.
O.
s o p h . : , O.
soph.
O.
soph.
O.
soph.
O.
junior
O.

Winfield

high

ought

to

have

enough of Chanute for awhile.
Chanute trounced the Vikings in the
finals of the state tournament last
}'ear and last wt!ek again defe~ted
them, 20-18, nosing them out In the
last few seconds of play.
The Inellglbilty of Orville (Lefty)
Beck, star guard, is a serious loss to
the Dragons, but it is a lucky break
for Camino-Heady home room team
in the upper class Intramural basketball league. With the addition of
Beck, the Camino team should be one
of the favorites in the league.

In another free scoring affair the
The first home' game of the 1935-36
basketball season will be played with Snodgrass quintet defeated the Peterson five, 44-88, Monday afternoon.
Springfield, Mo., at
Pre-season dope shows that Parsons
Bobby Bixlei" Peterson forward, and
7:30 o'clock tonight
and,
of course, Chanute are the teams
Norman Smith, Snodgrass forward
in the Lakeside
==============;~==============
to beat In the S. E. K. league this
engaged
in
a
scoring
duel'
with
Bixgym.
Coach And·
year. Parsons has three of its last
ler holding the edge scoring 22 points
erson of the Springyear's first five back. Chanute has the
to Smith's twenty. Mack Schirk, Snod·
field team usually
powerful Ralph Miller, leading scorer
grass forward, also played an importhas a strong ,agof the year's S. E. K. play, which is
ant
part
in
the
attack
scoring
fourI Town
Date
Place.
gregation which is
to say the Comets will be strong.
teen counters.
Columbus·
1---8-86
there
considered to be one
Joplin
1-7-36 . there
Columbus may have both Andy Tinof Pittsburg's most
The Bailey homeroom quintet Pittsburg Loses SeallOJl's Opener To
Coffeyville
1-10-86
there ney ·and Bob Tinney, star brother
formidable foes on
Experienced Missourians In
forfeited to the Lanyon team.
Independence
1-17-36
there basketeers, back this year, but chances
the basketball court,
Chanute
1-24-8&
here are that Bob will be in eligible.
Nip a~ Tuck Battle
according to one
With Norman Blasor, midget forFort Scott • 1-28-36
there
of the school's athward, and James Zimmerman, huge
Using the same team which they
Joplin
1-31~6
here
The Konek twins, Robert and Rayletic coaches.
Springfield
2-14-86
there mond, apparently take their basketThe Dragons defeated the Spring- center, leading the scoring with six used last year the Anderson I high
Fort Scott
2-21-36
here ball seriously. They engaged in a little
field team, 28 pointsdeacb, dth: L~yon ~omeroom q\lintet defeated the Purple Dragons;
to 24 last sea. te~m efeate .t e BrIggs omeroom 18-16, in the openilJg game of .the
2-27-36
here fistic brawl last week in order to
Columbus
son; however, qumtet, 17-14, m a sophomore basket- season for Pittsburg at Anderson last
3-2--86
here decide which one of them could get
Anderson
the tip-off. The result was a draw.
this yeal1 the' ball game Tuesday ~ternoon.
Friday night.
·Star indicates non-league game.
Dragon!! will
The Drago~s, using a team composed
be
facing
?-'he Peterson five defeated the of two seniors anll three juniors, ,put
Springfield ~alley. team, 28-9, Tuesday afternoon up a good fight but the ~ore experienwith an entire- In an mterclass basketball game. Paul ced Anderson team managed to eke
ly new team. McClure, center, was high scorer out the victory by a margin of two
According to caging six field goals.
points.
an opinion exThe Pittsburg five although behind,
Members of the art classes have
pressed by a
The Huffman-Hatton team won on 6-2, in the first quarter managed to been kept busy making placards and
tie the score at 8-all at the half and signs for the other departments and Four Pitt Teams Enter Topeka
.
member of the a forfeit from the Radell five.
Tourney;, Four States
then go into a 14-18 lead in the third to advertise school activities. Most of
'local team the game will have plenty
of fast action. The Dragons are beSophomore Standings
period. It was then that the Missouri th~s work has been done by Maurice
Are Represented
ing coached this
W
L
Pct team, sensing defeat, put on a late Gibbs, Lee Fritts, Leo Webster, and
ye~r by Coach
Snodgrass .......-----... 3
0
1.000 spurt and scoring two baskets and a Leroy Uttley, juniors. "These students
Out of 30 schools and 79 teams en·
(Arkie) Hoffman
Huffman-Hatton....._._ 2
01.000 free throw took the 18-16 lead which are especially interested in printing tered in the Topeka point system deto use the fast
\ ,Lanyon .......--.-.- 2
1
.667 it held the remainder of the game.
and advertislnr: and welcome these bate tournament last week-end, Dec.
style of play.
PeterllOn._._..._. 2
2
.500
After getting the 2-polnt mArgin opportunities 'to get more practice," 13 and 14, Pittsbu:rg averaged .667
The
starting
Hartfori:l..._.___ 1
1
.5,00 Anderson stalled. for time but the said Miss Florence White, instructor. point and placed seventh In the tourlineup will likely
Briggs..__._.____ 1
2
.83S Dragons had tWo or three chanJes to
A set of,poste:s ha.s j.ust been finish- ney, according to Mr. William Row,
~nclude
Schmidt
Stephens__....._._..
0
1
.000 knot the count but were' unable to do ed for the sanitation c!>ptmittee of the debate coach. •
an4 Tryon as forRadelL
.._.._.__ 0
2
.000 so.
Student Council, and "the beginning
The four Pittsburg teams, which
Ba11ey_.._ .........__ 0
2
;000
Albert Simoncic Pittsburg center, classes are now making plates to il- were entered in the Topeka meet, dewards, Simoncic,
center, and Morand r{ Roark :Anderson guar4I' were lustrate the principles of design,. while bated 28 timell, 'fInning seventeen and
gan and Gire as
Leading Scorers
the leading ~corers, each conecting the ~.dvanced s~udents are applying loshilr eleven matches. According to
guards.
G FG FT TP AP
three field goals and a free throw.
th~se principles to stage scenes, win- Mr. Row, Pittsburg debated teams
Gire
Bixler
2 18 0 . ~6 18.00
dow design, home interior, and costume from four states, Kansas, Neb,ralika,
Although suf·
fenng losses to
Schlrk
3 24 2 50 16.07
designs. Some linoleum blocks have Missouri, and Colorado, representing
3 24 1 49 16.33
also been made for Christmas card these towns:
Anderson ·and Chanute the Dragons N. Smith
have a chance to brea~ into the win- Nogel
2 11 2 24 12.00
printing..
, "I' •
Independence, Mo., Perry, Kos.,
n~ng colum~ to- Spicer
2
8 0 ~6
8.00
,
"The ~rt students are glad to work Fredonia, Salina, Independence, Kas.,
mght, especllllly
__
.
for other departments and for the Wichita, Effingham, Kas., Joplin, KanUPPERCLASS DIVISION
The amateur weather bureau' now school," -s'ald Miss White. Several Bas City, Kas., Holton, Kas., Abilene,
since t~ey are
Results Last Night
possesses and electric wind vanel The junio1'll are trying to gain enough Kas., Fort SCbtt, Reading, Seaman,
on their own
c~urt .for t~e
The Hornetts swamped the Laney device was made so that the amateur skill in block cutting to take Sammie Kas., Topeka Catholic, Atchinson,
first time this -Miss White team 24-7, in an in- weather forecasters can determine the Lee Caskey's place next ye'ar on The Omaha, Neb., Valley Falls, Kas.,
season. .
tramural basketball game last night. direction of the wind while they:' are Booster. Juinors also look forward Clay Center, Kas., and Lawrence.
.
to working on the Purple &: White.
The two teams winning nve out of
The five play- Milton Glenn, guard, .and Howard in the classroom.
The wind vane, built by Jack Roby,
"The sophomores. are a promising seven debates were:
ers, who. ha~e Williams, forward, led the Hornett
been startmg 111 scoring with four field goals each.
senior, consists of a coffee can, which group this year," the teacher said.
Betty Dorsey, Ella Bowman, Ivan
S h iilt
em.
the.
Dragon
contains an electric contact that Is
Adams, Roscoe Janes, and Frank
neup are' a bunch of hustlmg young- The ~almer-Farner-Mr. White team turned by the wind, and an' indi~ator. P.-T. A. MEETING HERE MONDAY Jameson, Frankie Collins, Mary Montste~s, nOI}~ of whom were regulars defeated the Leeka-Lundquest team, which is eight flashlight bulbs mounted
HAS MUSICAL PROGRAM. gomery, Howard Marchbanks.
last year; and one
21.13.
in a circle on a board. The coffee, can
The debaters were shown through
of whom was not
will be mounted outside the building
A meeting of the s.enior high school the new $2,000,000 Topeka high schoo!,
Fintel-Way forfeited to the Rowand the indicator will be in the chemis- P.-T. A. w,as held Monday nIght and in which all the debates were held.
on the squad last
year. Coach ~rkie
home room team.
try laboratory.
the subject, "Proble~s Relating to
The majority of the debaters, while
Hoffman Is still ex"
The electric contact differs from the Home, the School, the Student," in Topeka visited the state capital and
peri~enting . to
WHITE PLAYS .SANTA CLAUS
the usual arrangem,ent in that ,it is was discussed: Group singing of also attended the banquet given Frlfind his best com·
AT FACULTY PARTY TUE!?DAY made up of eight electro·magnets Christmas carols was led by Mr. day night in the school cafeteria.
bination, but his
placed in a circle like the spokes of Edgar Richards, president. Devotions
choice seems about "\
Dressed up as Santa Claus, Mr. Johr a wheel. They are wired In series, and were in charge of Mrs. O. D. Duncan.
settled
on this
Tryon
E. White, printing instructor, dis- they pull a swinging contact against A musical program was followed by
quintet. Morgan and Simonclc are co- tributed toys to the faculty children the nearest one when the circuit Is a discussion of "Character and Splriacaptains. Schmidt and Gire were on at the Faculty Club meeting held at closed. This, In tum, lights the proper ual Training in the Home and School"
the squad last year but saw little the home of Miss Maude Laney, long. bulb on the indicator.
by Mrs. A. -H. Fry. Mrs. A. L. Baxter
Because of the swinging contact, spoke on "The Clothing Problem" and
first team service. Jack Tryon was a uage teacher, Tuesday night.
star intramurall,preformer last seaThis was the annual Christmas and since ball bearings are used for Mr. Harry Myers presented "Money
son, and he aided! £he strong Snod- party of the Faculty Club. Each memo the shaft In the wind vane, the arrow Management," Miss Helen Lanyon's
grass Juniors to win a league champ· ber exchanged a lO-cent toy, which spins with very little friction and a subject was "Recreation and Amuseship. The five are about equal in was given to the Salvation Army after ligh breeze will turn it. The device can ment." Max Rose 'played an Instruplaying ability aM shauld fit together the party.
. be operated with one push-button.
mental solo, "Silent Night."
into a hard-fighting, fast-breaking
The program was as follows:
The Hi-Y conference was the second
a,ggregation.
Mrs.. Claude I. Huffman told
state conference held in Pittsburg.
::!:==E=:::~~===~r!.~,
•• ,_..
,a Chr\~tma~' story, an (lccount' of the
(Continued From Page 1.)
The other conference was in t922.
'Christmas custOins"of'Italy was given Billy George,. Charles Bishop, Vlr'by
Mrsld_"John
E. White,
Clyde g In i a J acob
O taher Ine Campbell '1.
I
_Ha_~t_'fo
'L~. tl..e
<P>'n;,n_"Mrs.
in singing'
son,
For Your ChJ:js!mas Dinner
-,
~'t R •• "......
, Princess Xema, Ruth Dewey, an'd
carols, !after which Mr. Cnarles JordalJ ~
Try QJlr.. !3p~cl.al !'folds
sh0;le~~efilm~.
rincess Dodo, Pauline Summers, are
or Fancy B~ifk Ice Cream
.~
. .~.
t e daughters of King Vodlodo. The
eEY:
i
assIsted Misf>
1 d
,yart of the royal nurse will be p aye
Laney was as follows: ,
by Cat1aermllt,GampbeU, Arthur Denno
Mr. and --MI'~. Hartford, Mr. and Mrs. will be one of the klng's guards. Three
,
Rar, ~~l1Yrlltislt:HArrlett 'Way, and other gu~rds have not yet been chosen.
.~J1~s~
Sa.:~ ~tepherm; ~ ,
Mr. Charles O. Jordan, instructor of
.1' y, ( .. •
,I
,
••
It"
~he physical science claaaeB, ill director.
Park and Olive
Phone 881
. Senior students f .EI'!~x,! England, Mualc will be provided by an orchestra
i'
(. J • I I t
~a:re supplIed' with -:.1ree·,;blcoycles if under '£lIe lnreetio'n' at- tdlo: 'Gerald M:
~
, ~ ".IiJ
~~~r live far from sch701:.'.1
.
Camey.

=
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1935·1936 Dragon
Schedule

Dragons Defeated
By Anderson,lS-16

Art Department
Makes Placards,
Signs For School

Debaters Finish
In Seventh Place

Amateu'r Weather
Bureau Has Wind
Vane Built By Ro. by

Over Locals; ,Scores
Eighteen Points

The same Ralph Miller, brilliant
cage star, who led the Chanute Comets
to a state title in 1985, flashed forth
again Wednesday night as the Comets
downed the Purple Dragons, 35.16, in
a non-league game at Chanute.
Miller, playing the pivot post, scor·
ed eight field goals and two free
throws accounting for more than half
of his teams 35 points.
The Dragons tossed a scare into
the 'Chanute team takjng an 8-6 lead
in the first quarter, but the Comets
quickiy rallied to take the lead, '1410 at the half
The Comets stretched their lead to
20-13 in the third stanza, and when
the final gun crashed the score w .
36-16, Chanute winning.
Coach Frank (Arkie) Hoffman sub-.
stituted freely, using ten players.
Jack Tryon, forward, and Albert.
Simoncic, co-captain and' guard, led;
the Purple scoring, Tryon scoring six:
points and Simoncic nine.
The league game between the two·
teams will be player Jon. 24, in Pittsburg.
The box score:
Chanute (35)
Pittsburg (16)
FGFTF
FGFTF
f 0 0 oSchmidt, f 0 0 3
Stevens,
Schlosser, f 3 0 oSteph'nson, f 0 0 0
3 0 1
Tryon, f
Showalter, f 1 1 I Neas , f
0 0 ()
Miller, c
8 2 2Morgan, cOl 0
0 0 O·
1 0 1Fadler, g'
Keith, f
2 0 1Simoncic, g 4 1"().
Ahring, g
Thurman, g 1 0 1 Wortr'gt'n, gO 0 0
Gire, g O O 0Driscoll, g
o 0 0Steele, gOO O.
16 3 6 Totals
7 2 4
Totals
Chanute ...... ...__.._._...6 14 20 35'·
Pittsburg __..__..
8 10 13 16;
THIRTY MEMBERS SIGN FOR (
NEWLY FORMED RIFLE CLUB
Thirty members have signed thu
far for the newly organized rifle club.
The club is a unit of the National
Rltleman Association, junior divillion,
The students are using thllir o'wn guns
until the association sends guns, which
according to Robert Hornbuckle, Lhey
will do In the future. The shooting
range will be in the north balcony of
the gym.
The members are working for the
following
medajls:
Pro-marksman
marksman, first class, sharpshooters
and llXpert rifleman.
There are several girls in the club.
Any student' who is interested may
. '
join.
Lakeside Students Win Contest.
The W. C. T. U. sponsored an
oratorical ,contest here last Thursday
night. There were entries from Lake·
side and Roosevelt Junior High
Schools. The winners were Pat Leon,
first; Annabel Dixon, second; and
Maxine Puffenbarger, third all of
Lakeside.
United States officers first learned
to fly in 1911:
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Make The 'Boys
Merry Christmas
Merrier With
These Gifts

Pittsburg
Ice Cream- Co.
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Is always appropriate ..t Ghllistmas
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PURE . DELITE
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See our stock before you buy.
Quality Merchandise at Price.
In ","
you can ~CU'd tq ,lIay.
PARKER AND ELGIN WATCHES
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Let yotW- conscience, and Al Williams
Jewelry Store be your Guide when it comes
to buying Christmas Gifts that wjll last,
and will be cherished through life..
OPEN

OPEN

EVENINGS

EVENINGS

